Intoducing the new
Nepean Hospital tower
Opening from mid-2022

Stage 1 of the Nepean Redevelopment
includes a contemporary 14-storey
clinical building, providing a major
expansion and upgrade of essential
health services at Nepean Hospital.
The new hospital tower features six
floors of in‑patient bedrooms,
additional operating theatres and
birthing rooms, expanded neonatal
services and Emergency Department,
and state-of-the-art medical equipment.
It has been designed with hospital staff
and the community to ensure it meets
the health needs of everyone in the
Penrith and Blue Mountains area - now
and into the future.

Services in the new Nepean Hospital tower (Building A) are opening in stages from mid-2022.
The new tower, known as Building A, will change the way you access some services at Nepean Hospital. Please pay
close attention to traffic and pedestrian signs when entering and moving around the Hospital campus. There is still
some construction underway, so the campus is busy with extra activity and traffic.
Patient appointments
Please carefully read your appointment letter. It has information about the most suitable gate entry, parking area, drop
off zone and building entry.

For more advice on how to find services and clinics, please visit our website or call ahead to talk to staff before your
appointment. We recommend allowing extra travel time so you aren’t rushing to find your way around the new
campus.
How to enter the new tower
Public access to the new tower is from Building D (formerly North Block) via a link-bridge on level 2.
This link-bridge connects you to the temporary public entrance, or front-of-house, for the new tower.
Information on afterhours access to the new Birthing Unit is provided to women during their antenatal visits.
Emergency Department
Opening in late 2022, a new expanded Emergency Department (ED) in the tower will include a dedicated patient
drop-off zone. Until it opens in the new tower in late 2022, the ED will continue in its current location in Building C
(formerly West Block). Please always follow the signs to Emergency..

For more information
VISIT:
www.nbmlhd.health.nsw.gov.au

EMAIL:
NBMLHD-mail@health.nsw.gov.au

CALL:
Nepean Hospital
02 4734 2000

Thank you for your
support and patience
while we deliver this
important expansion and
upgrade of facilities and
services at Nepean
Hospital.

